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Saved programs must now battle for quality
tion on how regents would react to
President James Koch’s “ hit list.”
Meanwhile, students and faculty
members in the pharmacy school
were dismayed over the amount the
regents increased the school's special
tuition fee — from $300 to $1,000 per
year.
Physical therapy students, however,
supported their new $1,000 tuition
fee.
Koch, acting on a request from re

By Ken Pekoe
Kaimln Reporter

A battle to maintain a high-quality
curriculum replaced a struggle for
survival Wednesday for four Univer
sity of Montana programs saved from
elimination by the Board of Regents.
The regents’ decision Tuesday to
keep the pharmacy school, physical
therapy, communication sciences and
disorders and religious studies at UM
ended nearly four months of specula

gents, prepared a list of budget-cuttting moves in January that UM could
make if the Montana Legislature
drastically reduced university system
funding. The list included six possible
program eliminations.
Last week the Legislature approved
a funding package for the university
system and gave regents enough
flexibility to assure the survival of the
four programs.
Regents won’t decide whether to

eliminate the other two programs on
the list — home economics and busi
ness education — until May 15.
Representatives from the four re
vived programs said Wednesday that
although they are obviously pleased
that their programs weren’t killed,
they still face a funding battle with
UM administrators.
See ‘Save,’ page 8.
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Traveling evangelist makes
his stand on UM’s oval

By Jim Mann

niecki and an ever-changing ring of
200 to 300 students exchanged ver
bal blows.
Woroniecki, clad in a blue jump
suit emblazoned with religious por
tents, such as “ hell is no joke, you
will see," scolded his audience for
conforming to “corrupt" social and
educational values that he said are
taught in college environments.
“You’re saturated every day with
things that are contrary to what I’m
saying,” he said. The crowd immedi
ately responded with laughter, jeers
and questions.
"Why are you here?” one student
asked.
“You’re not going to find out the
truth unless somebody tells you,"
Woroniecki responded.
Woroniecki, his 31-year-old wife,
Leslie, and their three small children
travel in a van with an eight-foot
cross he carries when he speaks.
They have been traveling for six
years, he said, speaking at cam
puses and events such as the
Superbowl and Rosebowl.
When asked, Woroniecki would
not say how he pays for his family’s
expenses.
He raised the ire of many students
at one time when he said that
women are of a “contentious nature"
and they are meant to serve men
who will treat them caringly.
One woman challenged a passage
he said existed in the bible. She
read the correct passage, drawing a
Staff photo by Steen Simonsen
cheer from the crowd.
MICHAEL PETER WORONIECKI with Woroniecki responded, "The bible
his daughters Mercy and Sarah
says that women cannot preach or
Kaimin Reporter

To the thrill of some students and
to the chagrin of others, a traveling
evangelist made his stand on the
University of Montana Oval Thurs
day.
Michael Peter W oroniecki, 33,
gave his version of the gospel to a
responsive and heckling audience
that provided a scene reminiscent of
last spring’s visit by evangelists
Brother Jed Smock and his wife,
Sister Cindy.
Beginning about 9 a.m. and con
tinuing until about 2 p.m., Woro-

Staff photo by Todd Goodrich

LESLIE WORONIECKI watches as her husband preaches their beliefs.
teach,” and he called her a “ big
mouthed witch.”
The crowd almost simultaneously
told Woroniecki to “shut up!”
W oroniecki’s wife wore a blue
blouse bearing the words, "I’m my
husband’s servant (and I love it!).”
She said that students everywhere
have the same response to her hus
band's messages.

At other times, Woroniecki drew
cheers from the crowd. When he
denounced television evangelists, the
crowd cheered.
When he said, “ I used to party,
get high, rock ’n’ roll,” students
cheered. But they cheered even
louder when he said sarcastically,
“ Drink your beer, smoke your joints,
smoke your cigarettes.”

Spring Quarter enrollment drops 3 percent from last year
By T ricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter

Spring Quarter enrollment is down
3 percent — 278 students — from
last spring. University of Montana
Registrar Phil Bain said yesterday.
Bain called the decline from 8,351
students to 8,073 “a bigger drop than
we normally have spring to spring.”
But he also said this quarter’s de
cline is “right in the same ball park”
as the 2.5 percent decline this past

Winter Quarter.
The enrollment decline during both
quarters represents a "continuancy
along the same general course,” he
added.
According to Bain, many variables
contribute to the enrollment decline,
such as the availability of financial
aid and fewer high school students
graduating.
But, he said, "I think we have prob
ably lost some students because oi
the uncertainty” over university pro

gram funding.
UM President James Koch said the
"actual decline is fairly modest,”
given the uncertainty over university
funding at the Legislature and the
"threat to some of our professional
programs.”
In a telephone interview last night,
Koch said it’s been “very hard for
students in the endangered programs
not even knowing if their programs
were going to exist.”
"We lost some students because of

it ” he added.
But, he said, "Now that we’ve been
funded for the next two years at an
acceptable level, students will know
that the University of Montana is
going to be here, and that uncertainty
will not longer be involved.”
While Koch said he thinks the con
fidence in UM and the university sys
tem can be restored, he added that
he doesn’t expect enrollment to be as
high next fall as it was last Fall Quar
ter.
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Lauren again proves UM is a place of excellence
The people at the Mansfield Center
are incredible.

editorial
Once again Dr. Paul Lauren and his
staff have pulled off an amazing in
ternational coup by bringing to UM
some of the world’s foremost experts
on Japan, Its economy and Its rela
tionship with the United States.
Akio Morita, chairman of Japan’s
Sony Corp., and Michael Armacost,
U.S. Undersecretary of State for
Political Affairs, will come to Missoula
May 27-29 to participate In the 1987
Mansfield Conference.
But the good news doesn't stop
here.
Saburo O kita, form er Japanese

Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Hon.
Tommy T.B. Koh, ambassador of the
Republic of Singapore to the United
States, Robert Christopher, chairman
of the Pulitzer Prize Committee and
noted author, and Harvard Professor
William Cummings, chief author of a
study comparing Japanese and U.S.
educational systems, will also be here
next month.
This year's conference is titled “ The
Japanese-United States Relationship:
Challenges and Opportunities for the
Future."
The center is providing a once-in-alifetime opportunity to the university
and the state. Not many people In
this region, or anywhere else, will get
a chance to listen to experts discuss
Japan and the United States at a
time when trade problems between
the two are causing tensions on both

sides of the Pacific.
Thanks to the Mansfield Center,
we’ll have a chance to hear and'
question people with first-hand expe
rience in world trade and internation
al relations.
Some people have a difficult time
believing that such a prom inent
group will assemble in Missoula to
deal with such a timely issue.
But its not so difficult to believe
when you remember that the Mans
field Center brought former President
Jimmy Carter and a host of other
U.S. leaders here last year to discuss
ethics.
Lauren continues to astonish people
with his ability to attract world lead
ers to UM.
Representatives of a “ prestigious”
group in New York have been trying
to persuade Sony's chairman to visit

the Big Apple for three years, he
said. They laughed when Lauren told
them last year that he was going to
bring Akio Morita to Montana, but
they’re not laughing now. On May 27.
he will be at UM to speak about in
ternational trade in a speech titled
“Japan and the United States: Rheto
ric and Reality in Bilateral Trade.”
Gathering this year's group of dip
lomats, authors, businessmen and
scholars was not an easy task. Dr.
Lauren said it took hard work, a
good deal of vision and the “grace of
God" to bring them here.
We applaud Dr. Lauren and and all
of the center’s staff for their accom
plishments. We deeply appreciate
your efforts to enhance our education
and to prove that the University of
Montana promotes excellence.
Kevin Twldwell

Doonesbury

Still better to give than receive
The M issoulian last Thursday ran a
column by Washington Post Writer Haynes
Johnson that I found very disturbing.
Johnson wrote about a meeting he had
attended with supposedly the "best and
brightest” students of the University of
Tennessee. They were going to let him
know what is important to American col
lege students of the 80s.
What he learned, to his horror and con
cern, is that Tennessee U's cream of the
crop showed hardly any interest In pursu
ing work in social service.
The students were preoccupied only with
achieving financial gain and personal suc
cess at any cost.
“Charity, compassion, helping the less
fortunate, public service, the larger pur
pose of life? Forget it,” he wrote. “Taking
their words alone, one would think they
had been taught business philosophy by
Ivan Boesky, with ethical coaching from
Oliver North and Jim and Tammy Bakker."
Do we students at UM suffer from this
same affliction? I certainly hope not.
G ranted, working to see your goals
through to a successful end and piling up
a lot of dollars while doing it is fine, as
long as humanitarian costs are considered.
Otherwise, your victory would be a rather
hollow one, because only your money and
your ego would be there to share your
good fortune.
Sharing good fortune is a part of the
reason why we have social programs to
help the less fortunate. Face it, those of us
better off financially, physically or emotion
ally benefit as much by sharing the bounty
of our good fortune as those who receive
it. We feel good. We 're proud of our
selves. We did something nice for some
one else.
Well, that feeling may be selfish, but Its
excusable, because the important point Is
that, in the end, all of us together, bene
factors and recipients, win out.
Let’s take the case of Zan Olsen, a sen
ior in computer science from Fairfield who
is afflicted with cerebral palsy.
I’ll bet there are not many people on this
campus who don’t recognize Zan. His Ill
ness, which affects his muscle control,
notably has made walking, talking and

MR.HEADREST, I GATHERYOU’RE
KINDOFANELECTRONICAUEREGO
FORTHEPRESIDENT.DOESTH/SMEAN
| YOUKNOtHMHATHE'STHINKINGAT
THISMOMENT?

NO.UEDONftHA/EASIMUL-THINK
UNK-UPICANONLYREPORTTHE
P-PPROBABTUTYOp___ f

By

Angie Astle

grasping things much harder for Zan than
for the rest of us.
But now Zan has the opportunity to Im
prove his ability to control those motor
functions we take for granted. He has been
accepted for an operation that will do Just
that. But there is a problem: it will cost
about $20,000 for the surgery and for
travel expenses to New York where the
operation will take place.
So the question is, where will Zan get
$20,000? I don’t know. But I do know that
at least part of it should come from us, his
fellow students at UM.
Now those of us who know Zan can pic
ture him reading these words — moaning
— assured that I am trying to make a
charity case out of him. But that’s not my
intention.
if there are students out there who, upon
reading this column, have reached Into a
pocket to pitch in a few dollars for poor
ole' Zan just because its the social thing
to do, then repocket that money. Zan
doesn’t need it.
What Zan needs are contributions from
friends who believe that he has as much
right as anyone else to live the most nor
mal life possible. Contributing Is not char
ity. It's recognizing that in helping each
other, we are helping ourselves.
So donate to Zan that $5, $10 or, for
some of you, that $20 you’ll spend on beer
this weekend. That way, Zan will not be
the only one walking, talking and grasping
things better. You see, we’li all share in the
happy result.
Good luck, Zan!
Angie Astle is a senior In Journalism
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April 30, at noon in front of BLOOM CO U N T Y
by Berke Breathed
Main Hall. This is for every
H EU O ?
R I6H T.. A HOMEIN L A . 3 0 TIM ES
EDITOR:
Students have one still resistant to paying
’ soppen success
b f u e r th an h e n e e p s . a
ser vic es , m e. *
been approaching me lately for this project, it's now or
PORSCHE.. A HARLEY FOR IM AGE
m y c lie n t w ouu> u k e
A P/SHONEST PERSONAL BUSINESS
with several questions. Basic never, as they say. Given just
loom*
Your'peuixe
M AHA6ER., A BOOKING A T THE
ally the questions have gone the 948 students who turned
RXKFKKftbe
P
' E LI-A IP C
' O N C E R T, A PTTZY
as follows: 1. What's happen out to vote against the fee on
FASHION MOPEL FORA W IF E ..
HHBffifc
MISTER
ing with the UC Mini Mall Dec. 2 — $9,480 has already
, msm
issue? 2. Why is the project been paid by you folks alone.
So bring your energy and
continuing with so much stu
dent opposition? and 3. What ideas to the meeting Thurs
day.
There is no idea to radi
can anybody do now? I will
attempt to answer some of cal at this point.
these questions here for the Jill E. Kragh
sophomore,
interpersonal
many who wonder.
The answer to question 1 is communications.
find it.” Mathew 7:13-14. "Woe it was very Hindu. To say that religious tolerance; it is simply
obvious. The UC mall project
to you scribes and Pharisees, Jesus may not be God, or to cease to be Christian,
is underway. Plans and speci
hypocrites! For you are like that many men may be what Jody Greiman
fications are being drawn up
whitewashed tombs which on
EDITOR: This letter is in re the outside appear beautiful, Jesus was, is not to develop senior, geology
by a Great Falls architectural
sponse to Laura Nothingham’s but inside they are full of
firm.
Answers to the next ques letter to the editor (4/21/87). dead men’s bones and all un
tion are more complex and She related that she "tried cleanness. Even so you too
needs
very incomplete. After a refer converting him (a Christian outwordly appear righteous to
endum vote on Dec. 2, in evangelist) to religious toler men, but inwardly you are full
ance."
which 85.1 percent of active
of hypocrisy and lawlessness.”
According to the dictionary Mathew 23:27-28. Jesus said
voters opposed the UC fee,
a
Christian
is
one
whose
life
Central Board agreed to re
to him, “I am the way, and
quest that the Regents recon and character conform to the truth, and the life; no one
sider their decision concern Christ’s teaching. So to find comes to the Father, but
(preferably a sophomore or junior who
ing the fee. This request was out how much religious toler through me.” John 16:6. It is
is interested in working next year.)
made by Paul Tuss at a Bill ance a Christian should have clear that to follow Christ is to
A pplications due M a y 1, 4 p .m .
ings meeting with the Regents you would have to look at the be intolerant of other reli
about ten days later. The teachings of Christ. You find gions.
Jo u rn a lism , Room 2 0 6
Board of Regents refused to that Christ is intolerant to
To tolerate all religions is to
reconsider. I spoke with one other religions and also to hy declare an intolerable prefer
of the Regents a few weeks pocrisy in those who claim to ence for the Buddhist or Bah’i
later, and asked about the re follow God. “Enter by the nar doctrine that contradictory
fusal to reconsider. This per row gate; for the gate is wide, statements about God can
son made the statement that and the way is broad that both be true. When Ghandi
they (the Regents) didn’t want leads to destruction, and said, “I am a Muslin and a
the project to become a many are those who enter by Hindu and a Christian and a
boondoggle. Webster’s New it. For the gate is small, and Jew,” it was a profoundly unCollegiate Dictionary defines the way is narrow that leads Muslin and un-Christian and
boondoggle as "a trivial, use to life, and few are those who un-Jewish thing to say — but
less or wasteful project or ac
tivity." This raises yet another
question. Relative to the seri
ous sufferings of academia at
the University right now, is it
not a boondoggle already?
As for the question of what
can be done now — you tell
me? There will be an organi
zational meeting Thursday,
You re one of a kind — you deserve a

\
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UM Dept, of
Drama/Dance
presents

“ MASTER
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...and ihe boys

19th Annual
Kyi-Yo Indian Youth Conference

By Athol Fugard
South A frica’s most
celebrated dram atist

Box Office open daily
at 11 a.m.

243-4581
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1specialize in quality and originality and now you cpn
get high quality at import prices by buying directly from
manufacturer here in Montana.
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Public hearing on parking problems set for next week
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kalmln Reporter

A public hearing on the results of a
parking survey released last week is
scheduled for May 6 at noon in the
University Center’s Mount Sentinel
Room.
Fiscal Affairs Vice President Glen
Williams said yesterday the hearing
will allow students, faculty and staff
to express opinions about solutions
to crowded parking at the University
of Montana.
The survey was ordered last fall by
Williams and UM’s safety and security
office.
Possible parking solutions listed in
the survey are increased yearly park
ing fees, reducing the number of
parking decals sold and not selling
decals to people who live within one-

half to three-quarters of a mile from
campus. Other suggestions include
designating some lots for small cars
only and building a multi-level park
ing garage.
The opinions from around campus
will help develop a "long-range park
ing strategy” that would probably be
implemented in the fail, Williams said.
Also on May 6, the UM administra
tion and the Missoula City Council
will meet to discuss parking and traf
fic problems as well as the survery,
Councilman Fred Rice said.
Rice said the survey and the coun
cil have arrived at similar conclu
sions.
Rice said using the - survey's sug
gestions probably wouldn’t affect the
residential parking permit program,
which began last fall.

The permit program allows only
residents in a 28-block area sur
rounding the university to buy $10
permits to park within the district.
Councilwoman Lois Herbig said “the
survey should be helpful” when the
council decides wheter to extend the
parking permit program on May 18.
“We always look at things like this,”
she said. "We have to look at all
aspects of a problem," she added.
Williams said that during the meet
ing with the council, the student
authors of the survey will present
their conclusions. The survey was
compiled by Steven Holloway and
Dennis Leonard, graduate students in
geography, and H.E. Wilkinson, grad
uate non-degree.
Williams said the survey was com
pleted so the administration could

have “good, solid-based data on ex
actly what the problem is.”
According to Holloway, “everyone
can find a parking space in the 1500foot radius outside the core parking
area" on UM's campus.
He said there is a 430-space deficit
for people who want to park in the
core parking area.
Some people want to park on resi
dential streets instead of on campus
because aren't willing to pay the $24
to get an on-campus parking decal.
If all the people who drove to UM
wanted to park on cam pus, he
added, there could be up to a 700space deficit.
Holloway said the best solution to
the problem is to decrease the de
mand for spaces.

Search committee names 2 more finalists for fine arts job
By Dave K irkpatrick
Kalmin Reporter

Two more finalists have been se
lected for the fine arts dean position,
bringing the total number of candi
dates to four, the chairman of the
search committee said Tuesday.
Associate Academic Vice President
Richard Solberg said Larry Edwards
of Wichita State University in Wichita,
Kan., and Carlton Molette II, of Lin
coln University in Jefferson City, Mo.,
are the two newest candidates for
fine arts dean.
The list of candidates also includes
Donald Bohlen of State University
College at Freedonia, N.Y., and acting
UM fine arts Dean James Kriley.
Edwards, who will be interviewed
May 7-8, said in a telephone inter
view Wednesday that he is interested

in the position because it would be a
step up from his current Job, associ
ate dean of the college of fine arts at
WSU.
He said he knows about UM’s
budget problems, but he added that
if UM can contribute to his career
and he can contribute to UM, he
would accept the position.
Edwards earned a B.A. in music
education from Northwestern Univer
sity in 1961, an M.A. in music from
Northwestern in 1962 and a Ph.D.
from the University of Michigan in
1971.
Molette, the dean of the college of
arts and sciences at Lincoln Univer
sity since 1985, earned a B.A. in
1959 from Morehouse College, an
M.A. in 1962 from the University of
Iowa and a Ph.D. in 1968 from Flor

ida State University.
His interview is scheduled for May
14-15. Molette could not be reached
for comment.
Bohlen, who will be at UM May 4-5,
said in a recent telephone interview
that he is interested in the UM posi
tion because it combines all of the
fine arts, which include music, drama,
dance and art.
He is chairman of the music divi
sion of the fine arts department at
State University College of New York.
Bohlen earned a B.A. in music from
Oberlin College in 1960, an M.A. in
fine arts from Princeton University in
1962 and a Ph.D. in music arts from
the University of Michigan in 1965.
UM's James Kriley, acting dean of
the fine arts department, was inter
viewed April 20-21.

In a recent telephone interview Kri
ley said that while he sees budget
problems ahead for UM, the fine arts
department has good faculty and stu
dents and the potential to improve
the program.
Kriley earned a B.A. in theater from
Seattle University, an M.A. in theater
from the University of Washington
and a Ph.D. in theater from the Uni
versity of Utah.
He was the director of the UM drama/dance department for nine years
before becoming acting dean, when
former Dean Sister Kathryn Martin re
signed last spring.
Solberg said the search committee
will recommend one of the four final
ists to Academic Vice President Don
ald Habbe, and President James
Koch will decide who gets the job.

Central Board defeats increased activity fee proposal
next two years. The proposal dent government to raise our
said that ASUM needs to in own fees. That's the job of
Central Board defeated a crease the fee because stu the administration.”
proposal last night that would dent-activity fees are raising
Former CB member Mariah
have raised the student activ less money fo r ASUM as Bettise told the board, “To in
ity fee from $20 per quarter UM’s enrollment declines.
crease the funding base of
to $22.
But at this week’s meeting, ASUM at the expense of stu
Last week CB member John CB members and the public > dents who are already strap
Bates submitted a written pro opposed the fee.
ped is not a good idea. You
posal to the board calling for
CB member Debbie Flynn are supposed to be the group
a $2 fee increase over the said, “ It’s not the job of stu fighting things like that, not
Tricia Peterson

Kaimin Reporter

The heat is on.
T h is summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officers commission. Sign up for R O T C s
six-week Basic Cam p now. See your
Professor of M ilitary Science for details.
But hurry. T h e tim e is short.
T h e space is limited. T h e heat is on.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
A R M Y RESERVE O FFIC ER S' T R A IN IN G C O R P S

Call Captain Lynn Sample
at 243-2769 for details.

proposing it.”
Bates, who proposed the
motion last week, said he
thought the board "dealt irre
sponsibly” with his motion. He
said board members should
have given the idea more
consideration once he had
completed a study determin
ing whether students were in
favor of the fee increase.
“ I’ve spoken to people on

cam pus who s u p p o rt the
id e a ," he said, "a n d you
haven’t based your decisions
on student response."
in other matters, the board
voted in favor of ASUM col
lecting the new optional $2
MontPIRG fee from UM stu
dents, a fee which was re-approved by the Board of Re
gents Tuesday.

We Will Pull
Spring Quarter Textbooks

By MAY 4th

Regents pass $10 fee for late rent
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

Beginning next fall, family housing tenants
who don’t pay their rent on time will be as
sessed a $10 late-rent fee, the director of fam
ily housing said Wednesday.
Family housing Director Keith Larson said
residence halls Director Ron Brunell drafted
the proposal “to encourage (tenants) to com
municate with us” If they’re not able to pay
their rent.
The Board of Regents approved the fee at
its meeting earlier this week.
Family housing offers 394 apartments for
rent, Larson said, and each month between 30
and 100 renters are late with their payments.
Rents range from $130 to $266 per month, he
said.
“There have been too many of them that let
it slide," he said, adding that they don’t come
to his office to notify anyone thqt the .rent pay
ment will be late.
Rent is due the first of every month, Larson
said, but tenants have until the 15th of the

month to pay. He said the primary reason for
the fee is to get the tenants to let him know If
and why rent payments will be late.
Larson said the effort to collect late rents
“ makes a lot of extra work for us.” If tenants
don’t pay on time, he said, his office sends
out notices and allows time for at least partial
payment.
If the tenant doesn’t pay, family housing
sends out eviction notices, Larson said, and
when that happens “we have to go through
the court system,” which takes 15-20 days.
Every year, Larson said, five or six tenants
are QptCted for not paying rent. But he said he
fears ‘that'% going to get worse.”
If renters go to Larson and sign a late pay
ment agreement before the 15th, the fee won’t
be assessed, according to Glen Williams, vice
president for fiscal affairs.
Williams said that although he did not know
if family housing has lost money from renters
who don’t pay on time, “ I'd assume they prob
ably have.”

Eat to lose weight, counselor says
By Judy Tipton
Kaimin Reporter

Eating whatever you want
when you want it might help
control weight, a weight-con
trol counselor and consultant
for St. Patrick Hospital said
yesterday.
Daphne Tuthiil said giving
up control of eating habits
might control weight because
“when you eat until you’re full,
you eat twice as much as you
would otherwise.”
Tuthiil was the speaker at
yesterday’s W omen’s Re
source Center Brown Bag
Lecture Series.
“ W e’ re try in g to ra ise
awareness about eating disor
ders," she said. “ Nobody
knows what normal eating is
anymore.”
Eating disorders happen
when feelings of guilt, dissat
isfaction, hurt or anger result
from eating, she said.
Tuthiil cited studies that
show one in three college
sophomores have bulimia,
which she defined as eating
food and “getting rid of it”
any way possible, including
excessive exercise or the use
of laxatives.
Because most people gain
weight while dieting instead of
losing weight, Tuthiil said, a
team of psychologists have
developed a new eating sys
tem. It is explained in their

book, “The Psychologist EatAnything Diet.”
The system gives people a
chance to enjoy food that
they like without guilt, and
Tuthiil said it is successful.
If you have “ permission” to
eat, you also have permission
to not eat, Tuthiil said. Per
mission to eat eliminates dep
rivation, an intense craving for
forbidden foods, she said.
Foods are classified as
“humming foods" or “ beckon
ing foods." Humming foods
are what a person craves
without seeing the food. Beck
oning foods cause hunger
only when they’re highly visi
ble or easily within reach.
Eating humming foods can
lead to weight control, Tuthiil
said, because people will eat
only the foods they crave, and
then stop when they feel sat
isfied.
For example, if a person
craves ice cream early in the
morning, it’s classified as a
humming food because morn
ing is an unusual time to eat
ice cream, and the person
craves it without seeing it. If
the person eats ice cream in
the morning, it may end the
craving and keep the person
from eating too much ice
cream later in the day.
Diets often fail because
each person's appetite is dif

ferent and complex, she said.
But hunger, she added, is
about the same for everyone.
The difference is that each
person will crave different
foo ds at d iffe re n t tim es,
Tuthiil said.
She said the secret to suc
cessful use of “ humming and
beckoning” is dealing with the
emotional feelings that go
along with eating.
“It's hard,” she said,“ and it’s
not fun, because eating re
flects the inner self, over and
over, all day long.” Many peo
ple, she said, don’t want to
confront their feelings be
cause they’re afraid of what
they’ll see.
Tuthiil said many people
have developed eating disor
ders because of the way they
were raised. For example,
members of the “clean-plate
club” feel they have to eat
everything on their plate —
and sometimes more — be
cause they were taught it was
polite. Cleaning a plate is a
form of beckoning because
people will eat the food after
they are fu ll because it ’s
there.

CARISCH THfcATRfcS
COLLS6 1 * VO -TICK NIGHT
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Village 6

UM Jazz Band
Spring Concert

BROOKS * RESERVE • 2 51-5700

S e c re t of M y S u ccess
PG-13

Tickets Available
At The Door
Gen. Public Si.00
Students Free
F rid a y ,
M a y 1, 1987

7:10-9:30

E x tr e m e P r e ju d ic e
R

7:40-9:50

A ris to c a ts
G

7:00

P r o je c t X
PG

7:30-9:50

B lind D a te
PG-13

7:20-9:70

Kyi-Yo Conference
gets started today
By Scot McKerlick
Kaimin Reporter

The 19th annual Kyi-Yo Conference and Powwow be
gins today at the University of Montana with a focus on
children, culture and the future.
Registration for the conference Is today at 9 a.m. In
the University Center's Montana Rooms.
An opening and welcome begins at 2 p.m. in the Mon
tana Rooms. Dr. Henrietta Whiteman, deputy to the as
sistant secretary of Indian Affairs, will give the keynote
address at 2:30 p.m..
A cultural panel titled “ Implementing Culture Into Drug
and Alcohol Prevention Programs” will begin at 3:30 p.m.
A Native American film festival will begin in the UC
Ballroom at 10 a.m. The films are organized by the
Museuem of the American Indlan-Heye Foundation of
New York.
Films will include "Contrary Warriors,” “ Hopl: Songs of
the Fourth World,” "Our Sacred Land" and "Emergence.”
For exact times, call the Native American Studies office,
243-5831.
Swaney said the Kyi-Yo club works “all year for this
one event.” He called it “the largest, best-known college
powwow in the United States.” He said he expects 4,000
to 5,000 people from across the United States to attend.
The conference shifts Friday to the Village Red Lion
Motor inn, 100 Madison St., for a series of workshops
focusing on alcohol and drug abuse.
The film festival will continue Friday at 9 a.m. in the
Wilma Theater, 131 S. Higgins Ave. Films also will be
shown Saturday at 9 a.m. in Room 214 of the Field
House.
In addition to conference activities, the powwow will
begin Friday at 6 p.m. in the Field House, featuring raff
les, an arts and crafts fair, and traditional, fancy and
grass dancing.
The powwow will end at midnight and start again Sat
urday at 1 p.m. A traditional feast will be held Saturday
at 5 p.m. in Bonner Park.

T h r if t y
T ra y e i
Puerto Vallarta Special!
• R o u n d trip air fr o m M is s o u la
t F o u r n ig h ts h o te l a c c o m m o d a tio n s
•A ir p o r t tran sfers
9 H o te l r o o m tax

From

*511

p e r person
based on d o u b le o ccu p a n cy

^-Round Trip From Missoula
Atlanta............ $158 Miami............$199
Boston.............$198 Minneapolis..$158
Bozeman.......... $58 Portland.........$158
Denver............ $118 Seattle...........$158
Los Angeles.$158 Wash., D.C...$198

P la to o n
R

7:00-9:40

H o o s ie rs

U n iv e r s ity
T h e a tr e

PG-13

7pm

PG-13

Cine 3
3601 BROOKS *291-5700
R a isin g A riz o n a
7:30-9:15

L e th a l W e a p o n
R

7:15-9:30

M a k in g M r. R ig h t
PG-13

Restrictions applyCall For Details

9:00

7:00-9:00

728-7880
127 N. Higgins
1-800-344-0019
Monday-Friday 8-6
Saturday 9-1
$100,000 free flight insurance
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UM football players could find a home in the fickle NFL
But after waiting by the
It took a long time for Uni- football All-American in 1975,
phone all day, both got their
versity of Montana football had when he was waiting for
the phone to ring answer late Tuesday night.
Rice, UM’s all-purpose reon draft day.
But I'll get to that ceiver/punter/punt returner,
the past two seasons, re
later.
It’s a long, excru ceived the good news first
ciating wait when when the New York Jets
you’re expecting drafted him in the eighth
your agent to call round as a punter.
Pease, the NCAA Division 1any minute to tell
you tha t yo u ’ve AA total offense leader in
been drafted by an 1986, was taken by the Min
nesota Vikings in the 11th
NFL team.
The
NFL
d r a ft round.
players’ Mike Rice and Brent
Rice was the 214th player
Pease to learn they had been began 6 a.m. Tuesday, but
drafted by National Football I Rice and Pease both said picked and Pease the 295th.
But both downplayed the
' Monday they didn’t expect to
League teams Tuesday.
Their situation reminded me be drafted early. In fact, they significance of being drafted
of a. similar experience a j said they weren’t sure they in the later rounds,
“You’re chances of making
friend of mine, who was a would be drafted at all.
it as a late-round draftee in
the NFL are about the same
as a free agent,” Rice said.
Pease agreed, adding that
he thought his chances of
being drafted were minimal.
But life has strange twists,
and Pease now finds himself
vying for the Vikings’ backup
quarterback slot behind the
NFL’s leading passer last sea
son, Tommy Kramer.
In an Associated Press story

From the

Sports Desk
By
Robert
Dorroh

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS8

v{£

Tuesday night, Rice said he
was extremely happy about
going to the New York Jets.
He said he was already lean
ing toward the Jets if he had
to sign as a free agent.
Rice will join ex-Grizzlies
Rocky Klever, a sixth-year
tight end and backup punter,
and eighth-year offensive line
man Guy Bingham on the
Jets if he makes the team.
Rice averaged 44.7 yards a
punt in 1985 to lead 1-AA
schools in 1985. His punting
average slipped to 40.5 last
season, but he said that is
because he had to punt a lot
from within the 50-yard line.
It was the year of the quar
terback for the NFL draft this
year.
Four quarterbacks were
chosen in the first round, the
most since the talent-laden
1983 draft, which featured the
likes of Dan Marino, John
Elway, Ken O’Brien, Jim Kel
ley and Todd Blackledge.
It’s no wonder. Quarter
backs were fair game for
hulking defensive attackers
last season. Joe Montana,
Dan Fouts, Danny White and

FOR

,

MAY 6

Q

8 p.m. UC Lounge
Slide show and lecture
presented by UM Economics
Professor John Duffield.
Wilderness Canoeing in Alaska

Thursday Special

$6.00
(No Coupon Necessary)

721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area
Drivers carry only $10.00.

ASUM
Programming

Sponsored by Campus Recreatior
Outdoor Program
UC 164, phone 243-5072. FREE!

(Thursday Only)

12” Pepperoni Pizza With
Extra Cheese For Only

Jim McMahon are "franchise”
quarterbacks who went down
with serious injuries last sea
son.
Miami’s Vinny Testaverde
was the prize of the '87 draft,
being the first player chosen
in the first round by Tampa
Bay. Colorado State's Kelly
Stouffer, Oregon’s Chris Miller
and Michigan’s Jack Harbaugh were the other firstrounders.
The NFL climate is good for
a talented young quarterback
to find a job. And considering
Kramer’s penchant for in
juries, Pease might have a
fighting chance to make the
Vikings.
But, back to my friend.
My pal, Chris Mackey, had
a big year at offensive guard
for the University of California
at Berkeley in 1975. He was
named on Walter Camp’s AllAmerican team that season
and played in the Shriner’s
East-West college All-Star
game in January 1976.
His teammate that year,
linebacker Rob Swenson, also
had a good year.
But Mackey never got a call
on draft day. Instead, he
signed with the San Diego
Chargers as a free agent and
was cut.
Meanwhile, Swenson was
drafted in the second round
by Denver and went on to be
come an All-Pro for the Bron
cos.'
Football is a fickle sport.

F3T1
[ Steak House 6 Lounge
I2I0 Y\. Broadway

“ABSOLUTELY
W ONDERFUL

E n jo y the e xc e lle n t s o u n d o f
o u r c o m p a c t d isc p la yer.

Men’s Night
Specialty teas for

$2.25

(regularly $3.75)
P lu s beer, w e ll d rin k s
a n d h o u se w in es V2 p rice.
Sp ecia ls on M a rg a rita s,
D a q u ir ie s a n d
P in a C olada s

Happy Hour 4-6 Mon.-Fri.

ST A N D
BY M E

TH U RSD AY
8:00 pm
L UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL j

classifieds
David, you are too cute. Love, M attie. 92-1

lost or found
LOST: REWARD for a silver Schwinn Le
Tour Lux 18-speed. Had a red Cannondale pack on front and a red Spenco
seat. Also has front racks. Please call
Korey at 728-4865/243-2763.________ 91-2
FOUND: A chance for Zan Olsen. We all
have seen him— now we can help. He
needs $20,000 by May 18. Please help.
92-2____________________________
LOST: Levi lean Jacket, contains driver's li
cense. Please call 542-2795.
92-2
LOST: Keys on a key chain that says "Col
leen." Please call 542-2795._________ 92-2

personals
JanSport—Marmot; Northwest sales rep.
having sample sale, wholesale prices on
new. old styles. Sleeping bags, packs,
day packs, men's medium and women's
meduim apparel and outerwear. Gore-tax
Jackets, tents, plus much more. Cash
only! Sale begins 7:30 a.m. Sat.. May 2.
424
W o o d w o r t h .__________ 9 2 - 2
License your bike today. $2.50. UC Book
s t o r e , 1 0 - 2 t h is w e e k .
9 2 -1
Sophomoresl If you haven't considered the
ROTC option, Ifs not to late. Call about
our 6-week paid Internship. Call Captain
Lynn Sample at 243-2789.__________ 92-1
Bachelor gowns available at the UC Books
tore.
87-7
Pregnant and, need help? Confidential
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 5490406._________ 75-18__________________
Knowles does It tonight—4th Floor Phonahollcs. Dave and the Dialers. Rah Rahs,
2nd Floor Sweeties. See you at the
Phonathon!
92-1

Zan Olsen can use your help. Please help
us raise the $20,000 for his surgery this
Tuesday, May 5. Thank you.
92-4
Players needed for upcoming fast-pitch
softball tournament. Call 549-0126. 91-2
Artists, craftsmen, food vendors wanted for
Saturday Market. Call 721-0433.
91-6
Thanks to the Patton's, the Dasslnger's and
Linda McCarthy for making the AOPI
hayride a success! We love you guys.
_______ 91-2__________________________
Male, 24, seeks warm, outgoing, fun-loving
female for relationship. Should love out
doors. Send letter of introduction to
James, 11753 Parent. Missoula, MT
59802.
91-3

help wanted
Secretary: Looking for experienced receptionist/secretary to handle customers,
typing and filing. Work hours will be
part-time with possible full time for the
summer. Persons must be organized and
have good appearance. Please apply at
Real Log Homes. 9575 Futurity Drive,
Missoula. 721-1800. Please apply in per
s o n to R e a l L o g H o m e s .
9 1 -3
Need person with car 30-35 hours per
week for work which Includes hauling,
lifting, post office trips, etc. University
schedule could be taken into considera
tion. Call 243-5091 between 9 and 10
a .m .
w eekdays.
9 1 -3
American Nannies: A referral agency spe
cializing in llve-in child care. NANNIES
WANTED: Room, board, transportation
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150
plus. Apply now for current and summer
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 8625638._________ 74-39__________________
Hiring todayl Top pay! Work at home! No
experience needed. Write Cottage Indus
tries 1407% Jenkins, Norman, OK 73069.
83-12

EARN $2,500-$4,000. Gain unbeatable busi
ness experience. Be the U of M Sales
and Marketing Director for Campus Con
nection. our nationally expanding, innova
tive advertising guide. Currently at 42
universities. We'll provide complete train
ing. materials and support. Call Chris
Kelsey, Manager, at (805)564-1260 for
complete information. Ideal for ambitious,
personable freshman-Junlor. Start earning
In________________ M a y .
9 0 -3
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By Leigh Rubin

Rubes®

Nannies Beware: If the ade reads “hun
dreds of positions available," be assured
these employers have NOT been PER
SONALLY screened. White House Nan
nies meets ALL of our prospective em
ployers In the Washington, D.C. area. If
you have excellent child care experience,
and references and can make a year
commitment, we will provide the best
families, good salaries, travel opportunity,
with paid transportation. Send info, in
cluding phone number and photo to
WHITE HOUSE NANNIES c /o Natalie
Munden 2003 Lester, M issoula, M t
5 9 8 0 1 o r c a ll 5 4 9 - 8 0 2 8 .
9 2 -1
Three Washington, D.C. families need ma
ture. responsible young women. We think
Montana nannies are greatl Spend year
In terrific city with nice people. Call
(202)966-0812 or write: Kettmer. 4411
Davenport St. NW, Washington. D.C.
20016._________ 92-1___________________
Experience the Outdoors. Volunteer coun
selors needed. Camp Fire Day Camp.
June 15-19, 1987. Phone 542-2129,
noon-5 p.m. Great experience for resu
mes.
92-1
Family near NYC seeks nanny for boys one
and five years to start In Fall. Own room,
bath and TV, must drive, non-smoker,
references required. (914)761-9584 eve
nings.
92-1

Typing
Word Processing for all your needs. Call
a n y tim e . G w e n 5 4 2 - 2 8 8 0 . 8 9 -9

I f a M ountain B ell
public phone breaks down,
w e want to hear about it.

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing.
251-3828 or 251-3904.
80-53_____________________________
Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4828.
Theses—Resumes— Manuscripts—et ce
tera.__________ 71-22___________________
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514.
77-36
_______________________
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 549-2458. Debble._______
87-7___________________
Professional typing, competitive prices,
co n ven ien t lo catio n . T erm p apers,
resumes, word processing, correspon
dence. Arrow Secretarial, 110 East
B ro a d w a y .
5 4 2 -0 3 2 4
9 0 -3
Professional resumes that get results, rea
sonable rtes, fast service. Call Office
O v e r lo a d
7 2 1 -0 8 6 0 .
9 0 -3

Sublet my apt. Hard-wood floors, french
windows. Furnished. June 1-Sept. Call
Ben at 721-5357 after 6 p.m._______ 90^4
Summer sublet. Spacious 3 bdrm apt. Fur
nished. great location. $400/m o. 7214237. ________ 91-4_____________

bicycles
Men's 10-speed, excellent condition. $75.
2 5 1 - 3 4 2 0 a f t e r 5 p .m .
9 1 -3

automotive
1973 Datsun 240Z. original condition, great
summer car, two new tires, cover in
cluded. $3,500, phone John 543-5794.
88-25

roommates needed

for sale
1981 Honda CM200T, excellent condition.
under 5,000 miles. $500. 728-8068. 90-4
Used single waterbed. In pretty good
shape, but needs a new heater. $30. Call
Nick at 243-6541 or 543-4755.______ 90-5
For sale: Zenith ZT1 terminal. Excellent
condition. <200. Call 721-7025.
90-4
Two great seats for George Winston con
cert on Saturday. May 9. $25 for both/obo. Call Shane at 549-1478.________ 90-3

$100 per month, % utilities. Six blocks
fr o m c a m p u s . 7 2 1 - 0 3 8 0 .
9 2 -3

miscellaneous
AAUW sponsors quick and easy micro- '
wave cooking class. Monday. May 4. 7?
10 p.m., $10. Montana Power Company
Demonstrations of recipes. Info: 2512184.
92-2

computers

Four
G o o d year
W ran g ler
rad ials
P235/75R15. Good tread; $55 for four.
C a ll 5 4 3 - 4 7 5 5 e v e n in g s .
9 2 -7

for rent

You’re about to make a very im
portant call. But, you discover,
the public phone is out o f order.
What can you do to help? First,
see who owns the phone. If it’s
ours, we apologize for the in
convenience. We also ask
that you call us from a
nearby working phone so
we can correct the situa

tion quickly. Check the Cus
tomer Guide in the front o f our
Directory for the repair num
ber to call.
Remember, reporting a
broken public phone is more
than just a favor to us. It
could be a real life saver
for the next “very impor
tant call” that follows you.

Mountain Bell
A U S W EST COMPANY

Answers:"

1967 Mountain Bell

LASER 128 APPLE COMPATABLE
COMPUTERS NOW IN STOCK AT
UC COMPUTERS—243-4921.
_______ 92-1_____________________________
Terminal for sale: Zenith ZT1 with manuals
and auto dialing. Accesses University
mainframe from home. Saves timel Price
SffX). Phone eertv or late 728-7225. 90-4

Applications are being
accepted for

K a im in Editor
and

Business M a n a g e r
for 1987-88
Applications are available
in Journalism 206.
Deadline— May 4, 5 p.m.
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Save
Continued from page 1.
"I don’t think that we can
view this as a complete victo
ry,” CSD Chairwoman Barbara
Bain said, adding, “ It's a sur
vival victory but probably not
an enhancement victory.”
Bain, Religious studies
Chairman Ray Hart, physical
therapy director Jan Hulme
and acting pharmacy Dean
Frank Pettinato said they
won’t know for at least two
weeks how much funding
their programs will receive.
But they said they they want
enough money to, among
other things, fill vacant faculty
positions, add new faculty
members and increase overall
faculty salaries.
Pettinato said, "We are no
longer competitive, like any
department on this campus ...
in regard to faculty salaries”
on a national level.
“Our major emphasis,” Hart
said, is to hire two new fac
ulty members.
“We hope those bucks show
up,” he said, adding, "of
course, the battle is still on.
It’s on for the entire state uni
versity system.”
Likewise, Bain — who com
mented that CSD is already
underfunded and isn’t alone
— said a lack of money has
left deficiencies in her refer
ence materials and lab equip-

today
Lectures
Richard Ford will give a Craft Lecture as
part of the Writer In Residence Program
today and 4 p.m. in Botony 307.
A free mulit-media visual journey will be
presented by Celeste River today at 5 p.m.
in the UC Ballroom.

Why Pay
More?

JUMBO
RINTS (4x6)

A t the same
price as standard 3x5

AFFORDABLE
PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY
PROCESSING

ment.
“ There’s not adequate
money in our department or
any other departm ent on
campus,” she said. "It's pitiful
what professors are making.”
Some pharmacy and physi
cal therapy students also
might find themselves finan
cially deficient because of the
new special tuition fees.
Hulme, whose physical ther
apy staff proposed creating
the $1,000 enrollment fee in
December, said a recent stu
dent questionnaire showed 92

percent of the 32 students
supported a $1,000 tuition
fee.
"We’re not in a situation
where we're unhappy over
what's happened so far,” she
said.
“ I think the students won
because they have a program
to attend,” she said, “and the
faeulty won because they
have a program to maintain."
Sentiment is not the same
in the pharmacy school, ac
cording to Pettinato.
“The bad news is the mag

BIKES
10-Speeds from $99.95

and up

Mountain Bikes $219.95
Tandem
and up
Rent—$12/day
Buy—$549

w o o l r ic h

‘ 20 %„«

jgCHUCK TAYLORS
just arrived

$18.95

3 0 % Off
i

STUDENTS:
rw s

(

We sell fishinq licenses

ofmissoula
721-2444
andget $25 FREE

(Woodsman brand)

$ 2 4 .9 5
Recycled

LEVIS

Why pay more?

$ 7 .9 5
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins
721-1315

$19

^

^

Canvas uppper
Leather botton
Lug sole

merchandise. Call 721-1315 for details

HIKING BOOTS
Reg.
$39.95

VIETNAM
JUNGLE
BOOTS

Travel with

1 RAVEL
I n tern a tio n a l

$29.95

Ask about our
FREE film club

549-1070
127 N. Higgins

yr

Tennis—Court—Walking

Custom service available

SEE US F O R Cameras, film ,
processing, photo
books, ch e m istry,
paper, m iscellaneous
cam era accessories,
m ounting supplies,
video

£ O P. & HOBIE

with coupon

REEBOK

FISHING
BOOTS

the y w o u ld s u p p o rt the
school.
,“We assume that whatever
is needed to bring us up to
accreditation standards will be
provided,” Pettinato said.
Pettinato and Hulme ruled
out any major enrollment de
clines as a result of the tui
tion fees.
Hulme added that programs
are available to help physical
therapy students pay the fee
and Pettinato said similar pro
grams are being formed for
pharmacy students.

nitude of the tuition increase,”
he said. “ It kind of caught the
students off guard.
“ They feel that they are
being singled out to bear the
burden of saving the school.”
Pettinato said the biggest
reason UM administrators lob
bied for the $700 increase
was to maintain the school’s
accreditation.
A preliminary accreditation
report issued in February said
the school might need $200,000 to remain accreditated
and UM administrators said

DOME TENTS
•3 person
•Floor size

$29.95

90x80
48” center height

SLEEPING BAGS
your choice

Slumber Jack-Colman Peak li
Mountain House
Freeze Dried Foods

20 °/<O off

fcl; I k'fI J LVA7

New Hours:
Mon-Thurs. 9-7:30
Fri. 9-9
Sat 9-5:30
Sun 11-5

